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● L’épreuve est individuelle.
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● Avec un stylo noir ou un feutre noir coche dans la
GRILLE DE REPONSES, pour chaque question, la case
correspondant à la bonne réponse.
● Les questions N°1 à N°18 rapportent 4 points pour
chaque bonne réponse. Les questions N°19 à N°36
rapportent 5 points pour chaque bonne réponse.
Les questions N°37 à N°54 rapportent 6 points pour
chaque bonne réponse.
● Une mauvaise réponse fait perdre un quart de sa
valeur en points. Si aucune réponse n’est donnée à une
question, elle rapporte 0 point. Si plusieurs réponses
sont données à une question, elle rapporte 0 point.
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C. is Mr Harris

John doesn’t feel very well. He ........................ a headache.
A. has got

B. gets

C. are having

Les corrigés des questions seront disponibles sur
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A. listen

B. watch

C. hear

in the country today.”
B. is going

C. is visiting

D. goes

There are a lot of dark clouds. I think it ........................ rain.
A. goes to

B. is going to

C. is probably going

D. goes

...................... days are there in February?
A. Are there many

B. How much

C. A lot of

D. How many

The ......................... is where President Obama lives.
A. Pentagon

B. Capitol

C. White House

D. Empire State Building

very much.” What can you say?
A. It’s very kind of you.

C. You’re welcome.

B. Never mind.

D. I don’t care.

....................... making a chocolate cake for tea?
A. Let’s

B. How about

C. Why don’t we

D. Can we

They’ve got three cars and an enormous house. They ............. very rich!
A. can’t be

B. mustn’t be

C. can have

D. must be

Have ...................... an email to Fred and Sarah?
A. we wrote

B. you sent

C. they received

D. you make

“Fight” rhymes with “.........................”
A. high

B. height

C. hit

D. hate

You’ve eaten all the sweets! There aren’t ....................
A. left any

B. some now

C. any left

D. at all

D. California

Someone says to you, “You can take out four books and keep them for
15

up to three weeks.” Where are you?
A. In a bookshop.

C. In a newsagent’s.

B. In a library.

D. At a ticket office.

Look at all these spelling mistakes!...................... be more careful.
16 A. You should
C. Why can you

Les résultats seront intégralement disponibles sur

B. You don’t have
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D. see

The capital of the USA is in ................................
14 A. the District of Columbia
C. Massachusetts
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>>> Vendredi 10 juin 2011 <<<

D. have

I .......................... to the news on the radio every morning.

B. New York State

>>> Vendredi 13 mai 2011 <<<

D. are you

When you give your seat to an old lady in the bus, she says “Thank you

12

le login à 7 chiffres situé en haut à droite de ta
grille réponses. Ce login te sera indispensable
pour accéder à tes résultats sur internet.

B. is she

A. visit

11

Inscris ici

A. has she

“Why isn’t Penny at home?” “She..................... her grandparents
4

● Les livres et dictionnaires sont interdits.
● Il n’y a qu’une seule bonne réponse par question.

“How old ...................... ?” “She’s fifteen.”

D. They shouldn’t

Complete the «family» of words: knife, fork, glass, ...................
A. salt

B. plate

C. sock

D. carpet

If you .............. the next train, you won’t arrive in time for the meeting.
A. will catch

B. don’t catch

C. have taken

D. didn’t take
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QUESTIONS DE 19 A 36 : 5 POINTS
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QUESTIONS DE 37 A 54 : 6 POINTS

I ........................ seen that film. I don’t want to see it again.
A. have still

B. have already

C. would like to

D. haven’t yet

........................................ was not an American president.
20 A. George Washington
C. Abraham Lincoln
B. Winston Churchill
21

B. I have got roses

C. the pink

23

24

25

D. He’s going upstairs.

Pronunciation: «democratic» = o o O o; «republican» = ................
A. O o o o

B. o O o o

C. o o O o

B. I like

C. which the

B. takes

D. is that the

C. puts

D. finds

26 it will only be visible in the southern hemisphere.

27

B. won’t have

C. couldn’t

B. Malcolm

D. won’t be able

C. Mark

D. Martha

28 was Henry VIII’s first wife.

29

B. that her

C. who had

B. died

D. whose

C. lies

B. left

D. friend

C. have gone into

D. got out of

C. have gone

D. stayed

A. took over
44

A. went off
33

C. got away

B. who they are

C. looked up

D. came across

Which pair of words rhymes?
A.meat, great

B.although, through

C.hear, bear

D.said, led

She’s always lived with her family so she’s not used ...................
46 on her own.
A. to live

B. to being

C. having to be

D. living

An artist ................... the Prince’s portrait for over a month now.
47 It will be finished next week.
A.has painted

B.has been painting

C.is painting

D.was painting

She liked the blue dress very much.
48 ........................., she didn’t buy it – it was too expensive.
A. Even
49

B. Therefore

C. However

D. Meanwhile

.................. is one of the 10 largest National Parks in the USA.
A. Yellowstone

B. Manhattan

C. Central Park

D. Alaska

I wish I ............... live so far from my school. I’m tired of spending

D. ran down

C. what is he

D. who are they

A. could

B. didn’t

C. wouldn’t

D. don’t

If you see an “FAQ” section on an Internet site, it means
51 “.................... Questions”.
A.Friends And B.Frequently Asked C.For All D.Find the Answers to

any sport for a week. What do you say when a friend asks you, “How
34 about a game of tennis?”

The light from this torch isn’t very bright. I think the batteries need
52 ...................................

A. I don’t have to play.

C. I don’t mind.

B. I’d better not, thanks.

D. I’d rather play tennis.

If that shirt cost less, I ....................... it for you.
B. would buy

B. went off

A. tells them B. will promise to say C. will tell them D. told them

The reporter is asking everyone .............voting for in the election.

A. buy

D. was anything there

The police won’t free him unless he ...................... everything he

You have hurt your ankle and the doctor has said you mustn’t play

35

D. if I were

50 two hours on the bus every day.

B. put out

A. if they are

C. in case of

45 knows about the crime.

The firemen ........................ the fire as quickly as possible and,
32 fortunately, no one was hurt.

B. if she was

We were walking in the forest when suddenly we ............ the ruins

31 to feed the animals.
B. used to go

C. permit him

43 of an old castle.

When I was a child, I .......................... to the zoo every Sunday
A. was always

D. o o o O

D. let a young child

B. the truck coming

I ............................ the supermarket when, suddenly, a man
30 knocked me down and took my bag.
A. was coming out of

C. o o O o

It was so foggy that I didn’t see ................. until it was too late.
42 A. approach the man
C. the other car to come

The “ie” in “believe” has the same sound as the “ie” in ...............
A. piece

B. o O o o

B.colonization of America D.construction of the Empire State Building

Catherine of Aragon, ................. parents were the rulers of Spain,
A. of which the

A. O o o o

The ................................................ began in 1775.
41 A.Norman invasion of England
C.American War of Independence

............. Luther King demanded equal rights for African-Americans.
A. Martin

Pronunciation: “conjugation” = o o O o; “unhappily” = “..............”

A. wouldn’t

It’s a pity that we ........................ to see the eclipse; apparently
A. can’t possibly

D. make

I’d write to her and apologise, ......................... you. I’m sure

It ..................... about eight hours to cook a Christmas pudding!
A. makes

C. pass

40 she’ll understand.

D. o o o O

The Simpsons is the TV programme ............................ best.
A. that’s for me

B. succeed

B. leave a baby

C. He doesn’t have a preference.

B. He doesn’t like DVDs or video games.

A. take

39 A. allowing children

D. white one

game. He says, “It’s up to you.” What does he mean?
A. He wants to choose.

The opposite of “fail an exam” is “.................... an exam”.

You must never ......................... play with matches.

You ask a friend if he wants to watch a DVD or play a video
22

38

D. Ronald Reagan

These roses have got more perfume than ................ in my garden.
A. the ones

37

C. have bought

D. will buy

A. changing

C. counties in England

B. British Members of Parliament

D. books by Agatha Christie

C. be changed

D. change

They found they couldn’t get the new washing machine in the car so
53

650 = the number of .................................
36 A. US states

B. to change

54

they .....................................
A. had delivered it

C. had it delivered

B. got to deliver it

D. made it deliver

The British monarch is also the Head of State of ....................
A. Canada

B. India

C. South Africa
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D. Malta

